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Welcome to the second issue of Carecall News. Here you’ll

find updates about the Carecall service including our performance
over the past 12 months.

Change at the top
Carecall Manager Dot Frith retired last
December after 18 years’ service. During
her long career, Dot worked as a hostel
assistant, special needs officer and
assistant older persons’ manager before
taking over the reins at Carecall in 2009.
Dot is succeeded
in her position
by Mathew
Carter. Mathew
joins Carecall
from Johnnie
Johnson
Housing where
he built his
experience in
telecare, first as
a call handler
and then as a shift supervisor.
Mathew said:

“Taking over from an institution like
Dot was extremely daunting at first but
the Carecall Team are so professional
and welcoming that I felt instantly at
home. Carecall is a wonderful team
that benefits the lives of thousands
of people in the local community. I
am extremely proud to be their new
manager and continue Dot’s good
work.”

Recommend a friend!
Recommend a friend or
neighbour to the Carecall
service and receive a
£10 high street voucher
when they decide to
her
£10 vouc
go-ahead. Simply ask
them to give us your
name and address when
they sign up to the service. This offer is
open to current Carecall customers only.
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Have your say
at the Carecall
Focus Group
If you would like to influence the service
we provide, and work with other
customers to come up with ideas and
suggestions, join our Focus Group. Not
only will it mean that the Carecall
service is shaped to suit real needs, but you’ll meet other like-minded local
people, we have a great time working together. We will arrange transport for you,
refreshments and thank you with a high street voucher. If you’re interested in taking
part please call us on 0161 218 1655.

Annual Carecall survey
In January we randomly selected five per cent of our customers
to ask them what they thought of our service. This is what they said:
We asked

Yes

No

N/A

Have you used the Carecall service within the last 12 months? 43%

57%

0%

Was your call answered quickly?

97%

0%

3%

Was the operator friendly and courteous?

100% 0%

0%

Was the operator able to assist you?

93%

6%

1%

Were you satisfied with the service that you received on this
occasion?

93%

7%

0%

Was a mobile warden dispatched to help you?

46%

42%

12%

Was the mobile warden helpful and courteous?

97%

3%

0%

If they were responding to an emergency did they arrive
promptly?

81%

11%

8%

Were you satisfied with the service you received from the
mobile warden?

93%

7%

0%

Do you feel the Carecall service provides value for money?

92%

4%

4%

Congratulations to Mrs E Darwin of Cheadle Hulme, winner of the Carecall survey prize
draw of £25 in high street vouchers.
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For more information call Carecall on freephone 0500 130 585

Our performance
As accredited members of the Telecare Services Association (TSA), the national
governing body for Telecare and Telehealth in the UK, we are required to meet a
number of standards in delivering a service to you.

We are on target...

100ü

of urgent referral
alarm installations
carried out within
two days.
Target 90 per cent

100 ü

Carecall

98ü
minutes.

mobile warden
response within 45
Target 90 per cent

90ü

of complaints responded to with an
interim reply within five days and a
full reply within 20 days.
Target 100 per cent

Target 50 per cent

98.3 ü

Target 90 per cent within 48
hours, 100 per cent within
96 hours

100ü

capacity left on our
telephone lines to
take extra calls
each month.

of alarm calls answered
within one minute.

of repairs /
replacements carried
out to alarm equipment
within 48 hours and the
remainder within 96 hours.

calls answered
99.7ü alarm
within three minutes.

Target 97.5 per cent

Target 99 per cent

We are almost there...

99%

mobile warden response within 60
minutes.
Target 100 per cent

Carecall

Every year we will provide our customers with a full breakdown of our performance.
We also send out a survey to a percentage of our customers every January to monitor
how happy you are with our service, see page 6 for the results of this year’s survey.

For more information call Carecall on freephone 0500 130 585
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What’s new...

Lone
Worker
Protection
A lone worker is, as the name
suggests, a person who often
works on their own, either in
an office, other people’s homes
or out and about at various
locations. A lone worker can
be particularly vulnerable to
accidents or assaults in the
course of their job.

Carecall lone worker protection
is designed to give lone workers extra
security and protection. The lone worker
simply logs on to our system, through
a mobile phone, at the start of their job
and logs back off again when the job
is finished. The lone worker system will
monitor them whilst they are working and

Checkmate

provide peace of mind in the knowledge
that help is available immediately in the
event of an incident.
Lone worker protection is ideal for
tradesmen, mobile hairdressers, estate
agents, sales representatives, shop
workers, carers or anybody who works
alone. It is simple to use and requires
no specialist equipment. Carecall lone
worker protection is available from just £1
per week. For further information please
contact Carecall on 0161 218 1655.

New Carecall fleet
After four years of heavy mileage we
have decided to change our vehicles. As
part of this change we wanted to reduce
our impact on the environment as well
as improve our ability to respond to
our clients 24/7 in all weather. Our new
fleet of vehicles will be made up of three
Vauxhall Corsas and two Skoda Yetis. By
choosing these vehicles we have reduced
our expenditure on vehicles, reduced
our CO2 emissions and gained two 4x4
vehicles to help us respond to you in
adverse weather.
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For more information call Carecall on freephone 0500 130 585

Carecall smoke
detectors save
lives
ONLY

86p
PER WEEK

We supply and fit smoke alarms that
are linked through the Carecall unit. The
sensor alerts our trained call handlers of
smoke in the property who then take the
appropriate action. Mat Carter, Carecall
Manager explains how the smoke alarm
helped Mrs T:
“Mrs T was taking a shower when a
fault in her electrical cupboard started
a fire, setting off the Carecall smoke
detector. A call handler answered the
call from the smoke detector within ten
seconds and immediately knew that
something was wrong. The call handler
reassured Mrs T and encouraged her
to get to a safe place whilst they
contacted the fire service. The fire
service attended within five minutes of
receiving the call and immediately got
to work putting out the fire. Mrs T was
taken to hospital as a precaution but
was later discharged with no injuries.”
A Carecall smoke detector is supplied,
maintained and monitored for just
86 pence per week when you have
a Carecall alarm system. For more
information, please call us on 0161 218
1655.

Did you know?
We have

over 6,500

telecare connections in
the Stockport area.

In the last six months we
have answered

108,291 calls

In the last six months we
have attended

1,270

emergency
call outs.
Carecall

In the last six months
we have telephoned the
emergency services

702 times

For more information call Carecall on freephone 0500 130 585
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What’s new...

Lifting
Service
We attend on average
250 calls a month, a high
proportion of these calls are
the result of a fall in the home.
During the first six months
of this year we attended 874
call outs where a client had
fallen. Below are some tips
that could help prevent falls
around the home:

Are your shoes
supportive and well
fitting?

Loose slippers and shoes are dangerous.
If feet are swollen then Velcro fastening
trainers are ideal.

Check your home for things
you might fall over
Beware of low tables, stools, mats and
carpets that do not lie flat and flexes
from lamps, fires, television sets and
telephones.

Are your stairs safe?
Bright lighting, secure handrails and
secure fitting carpets are essential. The
stairs should also be free from clutter.

Are your chairs and beds the
correct height?
You should be able to stand from sitting
without a struggle.
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Do you keep a torch by your
bed?
This is a good safety measure and can
help prevent trips in the event of a power
cut.

Can you easily reach the things
you use often?
Bending down or reaching too far can be
dangerous. If you do have to climb then
use strong steps, not a stool.

If you fell could you reach your
alarm?
Make sure you are always wearing your
pendant or wrist alarm. If it is on your
dressing table or in a drawer then you are
not going to be able to reach it if you are
on the floor.

For more information call Carecall on freephone 0500 130 585
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Keysafes
A key safe is a small,
discrete, metal safe that
is securely mounted on
a wall outside the home.
The keysafe contains
an emergency key that
can be used by carers,
mobile wardens and the
emergency services.
We now supply and install
Supra C500 Keysafes.
We chose this keysafe
as it is the only one
currently recommended
by the Association of Chief
Police Officers as part of
their Secured by Design
initiative.
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Advantages of fitting
a keysafe:
• Swift, reliable access for
carers, paramedics and
emergency services.
• Prevents forced entry in
an emergency.
• Functions during power
cuts.
• Cuts down on the cost
of cutting keys for
family members or
carers.
• Prevents the cost of
new locks in the event
of losing your keys.
Carecall can supply and
fit a Supra C500 Keysafe
for just £65. For more
information please contact
us on 0161 218 1655.

Remember...

Do...
• Test your pendant
once a month.
• Tell us of any
changes to your
details.
• Tell us of any
changes to your
nominator’s details.
• Tell us if you are
going away.
• Tell us if your health
changes.
• Remember: press
your pendant if you
need help.

Don’t...
• Unplug your unit. If
you do then make
sure you test the
unit after you plug it
back in.
• Disconnect your
unit from the phone
line. If you have to
do this, then test
it when you have
finished.
• Be afraid of pressing
your alarm – we are
here to help you
24/7.
• Forget to wear your
pendant – it’s of no
use to you sat in a
drawer.

For more information call Carecall on freephone 0500 130 585
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Contact us
Carecall, Unit 9, Southside Bredbury Park Industrial Estate, Bredbury,
Stockport SK6 2SP.
Freephone:
0500 130 585
Email:		 carecall@stockporthomes.org
Website:		
www.stockporthomes.org/carecall

We hope that this newsletter has been informative and useful.
If you have any comments, or would like to suggest articles for
future issues, please get in touch.

Diversity and
accessibility

This newsletter includes information about Carecall. A free interpreting
service is available if you need help with this newsletter. Please
telephone Stockport Interpreting Unit on 0161 477 9000. Email:eds.
admin@stockport.gov.uk

You can get free copies of
newsletters and other documents
from Stockport Homes on
audiotape, CD or in large print.
For more information, please
contact Phil Rhodes on telephone
0161 474 2860 text 07891 949
399 email phil.rhodes
@stockporthomes.org or
write to Social Inclusion
Team, Directorate of Housing
Management, 2nd Floor,
1 St. Peter’s Square, Stockport
SK1 1NZ
Please recycle this
newsletter in an
appropriate way
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For more information call Carecall on freephone 0500 130 585

